
AGENDA 

Call Meeting to Order John Zobl 

Approval of Minutes  John Zobl 

COVID-19 Response  Marla Rye 

Strategic Priorities: 

Manage Board funds to support Career Pathways  
2020 Budget Review-Monitoring -2021 Budget/IFA (VOTE) Ginger Fussell 

Finance Committee Recommendation Mark Peed 

Policy/ Agreements Updates (VOTE) Renee Hollis 

Innovation Committee Recommendation Seth Thurman 

Connect People with Career Opportunities: John Watz 

Regional and Local WIOA Plan 

Train Workforce to Fill Employer Needs: 

Eligible Training Provider List/Apprentice Grant (VOTE) Freda Herndon 

Improve Efficiency & Effectiveness of Training Programs 

Enhancing Northern Middle’s Youth Program (VOTE) Andrea Dillard 

Special Populations Committee Recommendation   Carol Puryear 

Old Business: John Watz 

Project Return-Offender Pilot 

Napier Specialized AJC 

Campbell Strong Workforce Partnership 

Nashville Chamber of Commerce Workforce Study 

Adjourn: John Zobl 

Zoom Link:    https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83149267311?pwd=U0xFSEtVdWlrKzhZT3ZtZE9vbnd3Zz09 

Quarterly Board Meeting 

June 10, 2020 
Click here for Zoom link 

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Tel:  1-301-715-8592,,83149267311# 
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The Northern Middle Tennessee Workforce Development Board met on Wednesday February 12, 2019 

at 12:00p.m. at the American Job Center in Franklin, TN.   
 

The meeting was called to order and Chairman John Zobl made opening remarks. He welcomed a new 

Board member, Kathryn Bonecutter, who is the Adult Education program director for Northern Middle.  

John Zobl asked for a motion to approve the minutes. G.C. Hixon made the motion to approve.  Howard 

Bradley seconded and the vote was unanimous.  

 

Transformation Journey:  

Marla introduced the Ernst and Young team. She stated the Department of Labor and Workforce 

Development has contracted with EY to help improve the workforce system in the state of Tennessee. 

The guest speakers today will be Kenny Clark and Hannah McClure to present about the trends and the 

transformation journey. They stated they did a full assessment of each of the nine workforce areas and 

spent about two weeks doing interviews, talking about the processes, and receiving feedback. They have 

listed five areas for improvement: 1.) Org chart structure 2.) Performance Management 3.) 

Communication from the state down 4.) In depth training 5.) Technology improvements. They stated 

there were inconsistencies throughout all the workforce areas. They continued that they are in the 

middle of a customer experience journey to understand and improve the customer experience. They 

also mentioned AJC buildings and structures were vastly different across the state.  The EY team has met 

with Kenyatta to focus on his vision for the workforce system as a whole is so that they can drive these 

changes moving forward. Marla mentioned she has seen some changes already as a result of this study. 

She noticed that the last couple of policies that have been released before they’re going to the state 

workforce board, they’re asking for local input from the board. She also noted that she hopes that part 

of the transformation journey is to improve the two-way communication with the state.  

 

Manage Board funds to support Career Pathways:  

Ginger presented the financials at the halfway point of the year. NM has spent $5.4 million of our $14.9 

million budget for 19-20. Expenditures specific to the workforce board are at 50.9%. Ginger reported 

that the OSO Budget, originally $400,000, was running high, but there has been technical assistance 

provided and everyone is aware of the problem and working together to solve the issues.  MPCR is 

exceeding the requirement of 40%, we are currently at 43.63% and that is without the Campbell Strong 

activity. 

 

The Campbell Strong project, total available funding is $7.7 million.   We have only spent 32% and that 

77% of expenditures are directly related to participant costs. Marla added that last week there was a 

celebration at CSWP for serving the 1,000th solider and spouse. She stated that we took time to 

recognize the staff for the great work they had done along with community partners and 

representatives from Ft. Campbell. John Zobl asked if we were getting many spouses to participate. Jon 

Hunter responded stating we did not have the spouse participation at this time we had hoped for but it 

was improving.  He continued by saying it is hard to connect with spouses and get them into the 

building.  

 

Ginger mentioned that she is working with MCHRA to increase expenditures through increased 

enrollments as well as reviewing the OSO budget.  Marla stated that the finance committee decided that 

the contractor needed to bring their expenditures in line and additional money would not be offered.  
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Ginger presented the Northern Middle external audit for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2019 which was 

completed with no findings.  She stated that she continues to monitor the OSO and CSP.  The State 

Performance Accountability team was on location last week but do not have results yet.  

 

Policy Updates:  

Renee Hollis updated the Board on new policies that required a vote. She presented the updated Youth 

Eligibility policy. John Zobl asked for a motion to approve the new policy. Chris West motioned, and GC 

Hixon seconded.  The vote was unanimous. Renee presented the One Stop Certification policy. Howard 

Bradley made a motion to approve. Bo Callis seconded and with no discussion, the policy was approved. 

Renee presented the second quarter performance measures. There are a couple of areas where we are 

not meeting those measures, specifically credentials in both our Dislocated Worker program and Youth 

program. Renee is working with the CSP to increase the credential ratings in both programs. Renee also 

is providing technical assistance to the CSP to ensure information is being captured in the state system. 

Marla mentioned that as a Board we need to go through our training providers and decide whom we 

continue to fund. Chris West suggested that we have a scholarship agreement that participant has to 

agree to take the certification in order to receive the funding.  

 

Connect People with Career Opportunities:  

Susan Cowden from MCHRA presented the One Stop Operator report and discussed the budget. Joe 

Johnson explained that the low enrollments in youth was partially due to the lack of staff that they had 

during that quarter. They have since fully staffed that department and are seeing positive outcomes. He 

stated that they are currently at 94% staffing and are working on improvements as the CSP.  

 

Train Workforce to Fill Employer Needs:  

George Phillips, the One Stop Operator (OSO) presented the OSO dashboard that shows an overview of 

the active cases and MPCR, which is at 43%. George reported the unemployment rate per county and 

stated overall most of our counties show an improvement in that rate. George states that every job 

seeker that comes through an AJC is given the opportunity to respond to a customer satisfaction survey. 

The results from that survey are on the dashboard. George asked Chairman Zobl to make a motion to 

certify the Trousdale AJC. John Zobl made a motion, Chris seconded it, and with no discussion, the 

motion was approved. Marla mentioned that by certifying this AJC this gives us one in every county in 

the workforce region. 

 

Freda Herndon reviewed the recent warn notices. Conagra located in Dickson will be closing in 18 

months with 300 employees. She mentioned that Macy’s and Pier One in Rivergate have also both 

announced their closures. Freda transitioned to the ETPL and stated that she manages more than 200 

providers on the ETPL list just in our 13 counties and that equates to about 2,500 programs.  

Freda gave an update on apprenticeship, and as of January we have five employers with 77 apprentices. 

More than 75% of the $300,000 that the Board designated for apprenticeship funding has been 

committed to employers located in 7 of the 13 counties. Freda reported that the goal the state set for us 

was 84 apprentices and we are currently at 83. Brian asked if we can track the wages.  Freda responded 

yes.  
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Improve Efficiency & Effectiveness of Training Programs:  

Andrea presented the Federal Youth monitoring results and that all three workforce areas inspected in 

the state struggle with the same challenges. Findings have already been addressed along with additional 

assistance from the state. Andrea and John Watz presented an interactive survey for the group to 

establish framework for the delivery of the services. The results of this Menti.com survey are recorded 

in the Northern Middle TN Workforce records.  Andrea reported that after the findings, we responded 

to the state and gave them a timeline of our plan to address these issues.  

 

Old Business:  

Rupa DeLoach reported on the labor force study. She stated they have completed the target market 

assessment for the region as well as the individual counties within the region. Rupa specified that they 

are currently working on a cluster analysis and labor market analysis. Her team is also conducting 

research to look at skills gaps in each county. She stated they are in the process of putting all of the 

findings into preliminary reports.  

 

Committee Reports:  

Marla stated they are working with MDHA and hope that we will be submitting a request to the state to 

operate a specialized center at Napier. She updated the Board about the potential to be located inside 

the Envision center and be located in a space to better serve the surrounding area. She reported that 

the finance committee agreed to run a pilot program with Project Return to serve offenders. Marla also 

spoke on the new office in Trousdale County and the work being done with Core Civics. For now, the 

pilot program will be for six months and we will reevaluate the program at that time.  

 

Marla Rye concluded the meeting by confirming future meeting dates.  With no other business, 

Chairman Zobl adjourned the meeting.   
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DASHBOARDS Notes: 

 Overall as a State, we are 81% complete with the Planning Phase and 58% complete with Phase 1!  

 We are scheduled to have all LWDAs transitioned to PH 1 by June 15, 2020.  

 Current Phases for LWDAs: 
o LWDAs in Planning- NE, SE, East, SM, UC, NW, SW, GM 
o LWDAs in PH 1- n/a 
o LWDAs in PH2- NM 

 Transitioning LWDAs next week: 
o Planning to PH 1- NE, SE, SM, UC 

  

AJC OPENING BY LOCATION Notes: 

 NM is the only LWDA that has AJCs that are open to the public. All but one (Springfield AJC has been closed for a deep cleaning) remain 
open.   
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Operational Report- 

 

 

Supporting Business and Industry:  Getting the word out! 

March 25-Robertson County Chamber and ECD- Participated in weekly industry updates  
 

March 27--Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce Webinar-Managing your business through 
COVID-19 
 
March 31-Clarksville/Montgomery County Chamber Podcast-How to file for Unemployment 
 
April 1- Metro Nashville Government-Small Business Webinar Managing your business 
 
April 8-Montgomery County Industrial Group- Workforce Update 
 
April 15-Metro Nashville Government Webinar Unemployment Insurance 
 
April 15-APSU-Small Business Administration-Managing COVID-19 
 
April 16-Workforce Response to COVID-19 NAWB-HELP Committee and Congressional 
Delegation Webinar 
 
April 21-US Chamber of Commerce Webinar on serving transitional soldiers. 
 
April 30-Rutherford County Chamber of Commerce webinar-Unemployment Compensation 
 
April 30-Tennessee Entertainment Commission webinar-Unemployment Compensation 

 
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees  
American Federation of Musicians 
Screen Actors Guild- American Federation of Television and Radio Artists 
Nashville Filmmakers Guild  
Nashville Songwriters Association International  
Recording Academy/GRAMMY  
Music Artist Coalition  
Artist Rights Alliance  
Future of Music  

 
Distributed Information including FAQs to Chambers and Industry Groups 

 
Social media campaign mirroring Tennessee Department of Labor 
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Operational Report- 

 

Regional & Local Planning: 

April 7th Middle TN Regional Planning Meeting 

May 5th Middle TN Regional Planning Meeting 

American Job Centers: 

Rotated staffing in all American Job Centers to maintain center coverage during COVID-19 

pandemic.   

Answered 1,000s of unemployment insurance questions to include resetting passwords and 

emails in VOS.  

Temporarily expanded hours for Comprehensive AJCs 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Expedited equipment purchase to allow staff to work from home. 

Implemented scheduled virtual meetings with staff and partners. 

Continued services to job seekers through WIOA Enrollments to include  458 new enrollments 

between March 1 and April 30th. 

  WP WIA Adult Education 

Office   

New 

Enrollment 

 

New 

Enrollment 

 

New 

Enrollment 

American Job Center - Ashland City * NEW *  0  1  2 

American Job Center - Clarksville * NEW *  60  20  40 

American Job Center - Dickson  * NEW *  16  10  1 

American Job Center - Dover  * NEW *  9  3  7 

American Job Center - Erin * NEW *  0  1  4 

American Job Center - Franklin  * NEW *  30  3  6 

American Job Center - Gallatin * NEW *  43  11  15 

American Job Center - Lebanon  * NEW *  5  1  6 

American Job Center - Murfreesboro  * NEW *  61  10  64 

American Job Center - Nashville  * NEW *  97  14  60 

American Job Center - Springfield  * NEW *  12  2  15 

American Job Center - Waverly  * NEW *  13  5  1 

American Job Center- Hartsville- Specialized 

CTR 

 0  1  0 

Fort Campbell Strong- Specialized Center CTR  0  109  0 

Total:  
 

346  191  221 
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Operational Report- 

 

 

National Emergency Grant: 

Coordinated with County Mayors to establish worksites for COVID-19 cleanup and recover 

efforts.   

Identified over 200 positions for dislocated workers to fill in recovery efforts.  

 

County Description Headcount

Cheatham Administration and Cleaning 2

Davidson cleaning personnel for EOC and OEM Dispatch building/areas 4

Davidson Facility Maintenance -  clean and disinfect NFD Facilities including GS buildings (43 facilities) 44

Davidson Logistics - document, inventory and disseminate supplies / clean PPE gear 15

Davidson Safety / Risk Management - file and document exposures and Injury on Duty 8

Davidson Data Services - analyze data related to COVID 19 response 3

Davidson Fire Administration - document  COVID 19 response 4

Davidson general cleaning staff 25

Davidson floor technicians 4

Davidson supervisors of Janitorial personnel in commercial & industrial assignments 3

Davidson pressure washers 2

Davidson painters 2

Davidson

public health professionals needed to assist with contacting diagnosed COIVD-19 cases to 

conduct surveillance and contact tracing

25

Davidson OEM ESU Shop - general maintenance assistant w/ forklift license 1

Davidson OEM Admin/EOC - general assistance 5

Davidson OEM Admin/ESU Shop/Field - general labor & logistics/inventory 4

Davidson Metro Homeless Shelters - deep cleaning 12

Davidson bookkeeper or accounting skilled clerical work related to insurance & FEMA claims 2

Dickson Administration and Cleaning 2

Houston Administration and Cleaning 1

Humphreys Cleaning services-delivery to elderly 3

Montgomery Administration -Due to office closure-backlogs 2

Montgomery Increase in trash due to COVID19 1

Montgomery Cleaning and Maintenance 5

Montgomery Adminstration-Front Desk due to back log 2

Montgomery Cleaning and Administration 2

Montgomery Cleaning and Administration 2

Robertson Administration and Cleaning 2

Rutherford Adminstration and Cleaning 5

Stewart Cleaning services-delivery to elderly-COVID 19 Administration 3

Tousdale Cleaning services 1

Wilson Administration due to backlog 2

Wilson Administration due to backlog 2

Williamson Cleaning Administation 3

Williamson COVID19 Recovery Office 2

Sumner COVID19 Recovery Office 3

Sumner Cleaning Administation 2

Northern Middle NEG Grant Case Manager (Dislocated Worker) 2

212
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           June 10, 2020 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Executive Summary 
 

Bylaws, Partnership Agreement, Interlocal Agreement 
 

1. What is the general purpose of the policy/agreement changes?  

On February 21, 2020 the Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce Development 

implemented Workforce Services Policy – Local Governance.  The policy  

outlines the governance of the  One-Stop System, including guidance on the appointment of the 

local workforce board, actions required of the local elected officials and other general 

governance requirements.  

 

2. What are the notable guidelines conveyed within the agreements? 

 Bylaws specify the qualifications, rights, and liabilities of membership, including the 

powers, duties, and grounds for the dissolution of an organization. 

 The roles and responsibilities that are given to a Chief Local Elected Official (CLEO) to 

conduct the nomination process.  

 NMTLWDB open meeting requirements 

 Creation of a NMTLWDB Meeting Minutes Policy that complies with state guidelines, 

including all federal rules and regulations. 

 

3. What are the modifications to the agreements?  

      Bylaws: 

 Define NMTLWDB’s Meeting Minutes requirements 

 Establishes that By Laws cannot exceed 2 years.  

 Sets requirements of Board membership and replacements  

 Strengthens open meetings requirements to Tennessee Code 

 Establishes roles of committees  

      Interlocal Agreement: 

 Establishes two year terms 

 Mandates CLEO approve budget 

 Sets requirements for new mayors to submit in writing concurrence with agreement. 

       Partnership Agreement:  

 Sets terms at two years.  

 Defines CLEO responsibilities of board appointments 

 Requires public comment period 

 Reinforces competitive procurement of service providers.  
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